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'ABSTRACT
The board game and discusSion provided ip,this ,

pamphlet are designed to encourage awareness of future posSibilities
in the use of school media, to illustrate to students how
transmiSsion of news may change in the next ten years and how newS -

'and information exchanges might be..possible-between schools,'and'ito
encourage decision making and 4ctiv e participation in the classrole.
Discussion cf qhange in the coijinunication technology of the,sec,ondary
school system includes such to ics as cable television, laser t
-technclogy, innovations in newspaper printing, and videodiscs.k
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' School Media 6f 1987 Game

JEA Publication;
it Mot. ly J. Wiseman, designer

De Kalb High School
De Kalb; I L

. 'Age level of the game:

*12 years old through adult. (Most apPlicable to
,

ObjeCtives af the game: .

1. To encOurage discussion on future possibilities in Schaal media.
2.. To show Students in a different wayiwhat areas may be open pa them in 10 years

for transmission Of news to theif p6lic1 arid ho,W news and information exchanges,
might be possible between schools.',

U S DEPARTMEN10444EAVII,
EDUCATION& WELFA*15 -

NATIONAL 14TSTITUTE OF
SQUCAili:714 ,'

DOLUME NT shiAS 1:1EN REPRO,'
DUCED F X AC rt V' AS. RECEIVE.,0 FROM
THt PE WSON OR ORGANIZAT ION ORIGIN-
AT MO IT POINTS OF y!E,moR OPINIONS .
STAJ ED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRE-
SEMT OF F It IAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUF AT IOMVOSI T ION OR 'POLICY 6.

°4-

uclents on schoolpews.staffs)
,

3. , To encourage decision-making.
4. To encourage-students to ask questions about the various 'squa'res' on tile board,

. and'for them to search for explanatiohs\v , . -

Rules of play: , -
. .

2Two ta four players May play at once. All players start with 100 points on theircalculators.'
Two dice are utilized, as well as some;type of matkers, and calCulators for ketping score. To ,

,.

determine whose tarn will be taken first, the dice are rolled, high scare hoes first, foll6Wed by`.'
others in tum. .$ ,

, .

Players inay decide whether tIoll one dice or two at a pe. ,-By viewing the squa
on the board, theplayers may try iome strategy, for instance, by.attempting to land
On one square b7igising ()ply one dice. , .

. 1 f -

As a player lands on a square; he reads it aloud, announCing the point value, and then
tdding or substracting it from his original score, which is on his calculator.

.1

,As players make a full pass around the board, and pass 'Start' again, each Weyer will
. receive an additional Live points. The.player does not have to land on.that square tO

receive the five points. , .

Players mustaetermine before tht starof play'what.the winning score will be: The
minimum winning scare should be 150; however, players may set the winning score
at 175, for instance, or even 200 or more. However, the oinning score total cannot,
be changed once play has begun.

Once a player reaches the winning score' of, fcrinstance, 175, he must decide whether
to contine or 'stop:' If he/she chooses to stop,,each player still geti two more turns.,
lta player, in those next two turns, passes the-player who has 'stopped,' with his/her

- score, he/she is the winner. If not, the original player wno stopped kis won theiganie.
'If the player who reaches'the winning score continues to play (for instance if another
player is very close), he/she or any other player mac/ stovat any timeoes long as the
score is still at or above the winning tOtal. The other players, however,Still receive
two tu rns.
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Chef* ieupon. the jou rialiitic-rnedia world of
the riaiion's secondary Sc ools. NewcomMuni

4catiorepatterns are emerging. -,, . ,.
Many setondary sch.00r'student publication

staffs todaytommunicete With their peeis via.;
.a weekly;twicernonth4or monthly.neWsPaper
of 4-8 plages, anda yeerbppk published, late in -

the spring'. hn 1987, while studerrts raybe using:
inaridual computers, it)cii%;idual aouage labs

.and.private,electrohieisiudy carrels, 1i e traditional
neWspaper anril yearbook will probab y not be .i.n,
eXistence, Thete two publications wi I probablir '.

. be altered, with many new a5iditions tilized in
the secondary school rn6sscomrnunication process
An it'em such as the binderbook might replace
the traditional hardbound yearboOk as a summary'
of the school year. Throughbut the year, items
Such is videodiscs radio and television programs,
small plastic records, picture-Phone broadcasts,
instant offset-news bulletins Awith ptiotos) and
daily or.at least twice Weekly newspapers will
take over the former traditional newspaper.

... ..
- Why will these newer te'clpiques GOMQ into

use for secondpry school journalists? ,
/ -

.\ Whet the media Will have to offer within i
the next few,décades is both exciting and

`- foreboding at ihe same time... New develop-
'ments such as giant(TV,holography, simwP
casting, and laser c mmunication will open

1
.up new avenues of oCial interactiph and

self-expression for (ie ind 'id al. (1,p. 43)
. .

BecaLise students vll have a ss and use of
new media forrns in t :eir hom in a decade,
and because students in 1987 i4have been
literally 'raised' on n wrnedja innovations,
patticularly televisio and its forms, the students

, will feet comfortabl with thenew media outlets.
,.They will feel reStricled if they must stay.with
the traditional printed newipaperand yearbook

. of now. Electronic inedia'will not be a frill to
them. It will be the r basic style'of communi-.
cation. After all, m riy of the 17-year-olds
of 1987 will have se -n the day;s,developments .

'cif the Viet Nam,war on televisiori every e.ver)-
ing during dinner When, they were 2 and 3-year:las electricity:,
oldS. Now, when t esdchildren are seven (now)
'98per tent of all h us wired fol

, have at least one Ty set and e. growing number
have two or more.' 1, p.41). Since the year!' '

before these cpildr n were born, in !... 19'68
color sets have but 'Id black and white sets
and the percentage'of,households htving color
television now is n ally 50 per cent.' 11, p. 41) .

When thesebhildrei are nine or 10, 'We may .

pass a gl'eat- waters ed in the next twO or three
yea'rs, when TV 're ches 50 per cent ol the
uman race and th number of people who are
t in instantaneo s emotional communication

itfi the rest of th world becomes a -dwindling
minority? ,(2, p. 2 6) This generationis con:
ditioned to electro ic medV, especially for flews.

, Television might take several forms for
.studenti' use in 1987. Some high schools
and junior highs already have in-school studios
and stacions. Now, students produce short
daily Or-longer weekly newswrap-ups. This

- .will continue fo bp done, but in 10 yew's,
students will be trading videotape cassettes
with other schools. This will permit infor-
mation eXchange and comparison study
between schools.

Cable TV will also permit more experi-
mentation arid greater contact with the
schbol district's-public. 'The Federal Com-
Munications Commission (FCC) has ruled
that each cable system must have at least
one free, non-coMmercial Public access
channel.' (1, p. 42) DeKalb already has
this service. 'Today, nine per cent of all TV
households in the.United States have cable
TV;.by 1990-cable TV may Climb tt5 the.
90..per cent level in urban areas.' (1, p.41)
Cable possibilities for school news staffs in
the future might permit instanf video corn-
tnunication between schools and sources of
news sibries in the'nation.

,Once a coaxial cableqs.installed in the
home, anything that can be carried over
a Cable cotild be apossible offering to
subscribers. ,Eventually, it will be possible
to inter-connect thousands of independent
cable sgistems into a single national system
or a doTen regional systems, allowing each
su,bscribece choice of channels numbering
in the thobsands. A cable subscriber may
someday be able to talk with and see
any other subscriber in the country.
(1, p. 41-42)

The school media's possibilities with cable
hook-ups permit students on the East Coast
see a record-breaking high school pole vault

'event in the Midwest. This event might not
make the national snort:, hews in the evening
on televisi,on, but would be of interesrth
secondary school-age students.

Television viewing and resources will also
be revoluttonized by videodiscs. The video-
disc resembles a 12-inch record, and is being

.produced now by RCA and Philips-MCA. It
has been estimated that videodiscs may be
on themarket by,late 1976. (5,p. 112)
Videodisd units will prbbably cost $400-500,
with, each disc costing @bout $10. Although
af.present, it appears that only major corn-

will be produCing the discs, it certaiply
see that within 10 years, home and'school
vide disc production uilits will be available.
These would be ideal for student news staffp
to use in covering sports, plays, musical pre-
sentations and other major school events. The
videodiscs would be easy to file and handle

-.for reference.
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Picturephones are already on the market.
(7, p. 134) In a decade, /students can place
themielves in 'visual' todch with any news
source,jn or out of schaol, withoudeaving
the school's journalism workroom or office.
Videotaping the highlights of sporting events
at a nearby school or an interview by this
method would add credibility -to a school.TV
program.

Small plastic records, inexpensive now if
rhade in voluMe, are currently being produced
by several companies. Some school media
staffiare presentry using them maybe once
every year or two-to supplement,a literary'
magazine or yearbook. (They are bound into
the publicati tfTgn torn out to play)
Schools in 1Q years could have this prodaction
equipment, p ssible using the industrial arts
depattment. A record a week might be orb.-
duced for students nd teachers. The railord's
contents might in ude musical selections from ,

the choir, band orchestra, interviews or
on-thMspot repo ing.

, Laser technology s advancing every year.
In 10,years, it could lend itself to 3-D cameras.
Holography, invente'd in '1947, (1; p. 43) has
been perfected with the laser beam. Hologra-
phy means a three-dimensional pictbre is
formed that appears identical to the object
'photographed.' Students could certainly
present lifelike,productions if the laser is per-
fected by 1987.

Although electronic media might dominate
school reporting in 1987,.print media will not
be forgotten. Some permanency is necessary
to offer, background, insight and reference. ,

An installment binder book could repthce the
traditional hardbound yearbook. Students
could purchase a 'binder-package.' For this,
they would receive a peg binder early in the
school year. Durinvhe year, installments

.(newsrnagazines, or instant offset sheets)
would be given to the students at specified
intervals. They would place these in the
specially designed binder along with a small
paperback yearbook consisting of team and
organizational photos and individual student
pictures at the end of the year. The binder,
being flexible in design, could also house
football programs, play,programs and stu-
dents' own photos,and souvenirs from the
school year. Sinde it is a modular system,
this concefrt would work in a year-round
school, where not all students are in atten-
dance at the same time. DeKalb (III.) High
School already uses this system. (6, p. 7-9)

Offset, or cold type reproduction, has
made printing extremely rapid, versatile and
less costly than traditional linotype printing.
A complete, fdir-page, 84 by 11 inch news- .

paper, complete with narreplate, headlines,
body copy and photas.Pduld today-be printed

-

\

5

in a few minutes. The set-up time would only
be a couple hours at the most. In 1,0 years;
this could be cut to seconds.- Secondary schools
might easily produce a daily newspaper, with .

pictures and headlines.

A newspaper might be:ii0red to individual
students' likes and needs.',VIdcable TV, a
newspaper channel might,print out news in
fapsimile (1, p. 41) 'By 1969, the Japanese
daily Asahi Shimbun was publicly demonstrat-
ing a low cost 'Tele-news' system for printing
newspapers in the home. (3, p. 282)

Will all this new media and technique be
expensive? Although in many cases, an initial
outputmight seem expensive, the new media"
may save money over the years. The binder °

book system has Peen proven to save 30 per
cent of the'cost of a traditional hardback
yearbook and offset newkpaper set-up. (6,
p. 7) In a home, television costs about one
or two cents per day per person .( 2, p. 267)
Television '. . . is a thousand times cheaper
than a teacher, hundreddof times cheaper
than an autOmobile, and so it is sPreading
fast.' (2, p. 267) Also-, much of the television'
software, as video 'cassettes, rhay be_recycled
andJusecLagain and again.

One decade could bring many changes to
the student journalist's communication outlets.
'With the body of knowledge doubting every
ten years ...' (4, p. 296), new forms of com-
munication will be utilized to bring informa-
tidn to the nation's secondary schods in 1987.

41-
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INSTRUdTIONS FOR ASSEMBLINGGAME BOARD

EnclQsed is the printed game board sheet for 'School Media
,of 1987,' This sheet should be attached to 'a heavy cardboard
of about 11 x 17 inches or slightly larger. If the game board .

is expected to receive heavy usage, then a plastic covering of .

some type may be placeq over the printed materiaL

7
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